Wright State University-Lake Campus SkillsTrac Program

The Lake Campus program is made up of a blend of online classes and hands-on labs with multiple skill modules that grow and build on skills learned either in the previous training level, or by actual work experience! Each module includes two or more separate certification sections. Each module can be contracted separately.

The Green Fundamental Skills include Maintenance Basics, Mechanical Systems, Print Reading + Measurements.

The Yellow Industrial Skills includes Motor + Motor Controls, Basic Electricity, Pneumatics + Hydraulics.

The White Welding and Machining Skills includes Basic Welding + Basic Machining.

The Red Industrial Control Skills includes Programmable Logic Controls + Industrial Control Systems.

The Blue Industrial Automation Skills include Automation Systems + Introduction to Robotics.

Why SkillsTrac?

- Flexible Scheduling
- Hands-On Validation Labs
- Classes that fit YOUR schedule
- Completion certificates with possible credit transfer to WSU-LC!
- Program quality known throughout region
- Can be taken for credit as part of an Associate's Degree!

Contact us to get started today!

wdbec-lake@wright.edu